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Historical Quilt Raffle
Our 2018 Historical Quilt Raffle is now also history. Over 500 tickets for the raffle were sold, which
brought in a total of $870 for our societies coffers. Great! Ticket sales were steady throughout our
2018 museum season.
The quilt was made and donated by Doe Huff (with Jim’s help in printing the pictures on fabric).
While several members of the museum committee and a few visitors watched, Jim Huff drew the
winning ticket (shown below) on Sunday, October 7.
The lucky winner was Elizabeth Krumwiede from Crestline. Elizabeth, along with her husband,
Richard, own the Sycamore Ranch vineyard in Dart Canyon in Crestline.
Elizabeth was not able to come to the museum during the hours the museum was open due to two
wine-tasting events that she was the hostess of that afternoon, so Jim took the quilt home with him
and Elizabeth came to his home to claim her prize later that afternoon. Elizabeth said she bought the
winning ticket at one of Russ Keller’s presentations this summer at the San Moritz Lodge.
Pictures below show Jim drawing the winning ticket and Elizabeth and Doe in Doe’s “She Shed”
holding up the quilt after it was presented to Elizabeth. Elizabeth said she has the perfect place in the
master bedroom of her home to hang the quilt.
Congratulations, Elizabeth, for your support of our historical society. And, thanks to all of our
members, friends, and museum visitors for supporting this fund raiser. We have already asked Doe to
make another historic quilt to be raffled next year. Thank you, Doe and Jim, for this great contribution
to our museum and society.

And the winner is:
Elizabeth Krumwiede
(On the right. Doe on the left)

THE RIM OF THE WORLD HISTORICAL SOCIETY INVITES
YOU TO ATTEND

OUR 2018 HOLIDAY DINNER
AND OFFICER INSTALLATION

AT THE LAKE ARROWHEAD COUNTRY CLUB
WHEN: THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13
TIME: ARRIVE: 5:30; DINNER 6:00
WHERE: LAKE ARROWHEAD COUNTRY CLUB, 250 GOLF COURSE ROAD.
ENJOY A SPECIAL BUFFET DINNER AS CAN ONLY BE MADE BY THE
COUNTRY CLUB. FEATURING: CARVED TRI-TIP; ORANGE GINGER
SALMON; MUSHROOM RISOTTO; SEASONAL VEGETABLES; TOSSED
GREEN SALAD; SPUMONI AND PASTRY FOR DESERT; COFFEE AND TEA:
ROLLS AND BUTTER.
PLUS, LIVE AUCTION FEATURING HANDMADE QUILT BY LAURA PUMFORD
AND CHANCES TO WIN SPECIAL BASKETS
PLUS, RUSS KELLER SPECIAL PRESENTATION
ONLY, $35 PER PERSON

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED BY DECEMBER 7TH

CALL BARBARA WILCOX: 909-485-1711
NO HOST BAR

Tell Bill Pumford to
“Go Jump in the Lake!”
Bill will be jumping into the icy cold Lake Arrowhead to raise
money for the Rim of the World Historical Society and the Lake
Arrowhead Rotary Foundation.
Support Bill by joining him in the icy plunge OR support him with a
tax-deductible donation to the Lake Arrowhead Rotary Foundation.
PolaRotary Bear Rules Apply:
No wet suits - No nudity - Complete immersion (no time limit) - Costumes encouraged
Make check payable to: Lake Arrowhead Rotary Foundation and mail to:
PO Box 686 Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352
To jump for a qualified charity of your choice contact Dr. Rains at: arhdvet@hotmail.com

For more information go to:

Tell Larry Cumming to
“Go Jump in the Lake!”
Larry will be jumping into the icy cold Lake Arrowhead to raise
money for the Rim of the World Historical Society and the Lake
Arrowhead Rotary Foundation.
Support Larry by joining him in the icy plunge OR support him with
a tax-deductible donation to the Lake Arrowhead Rotary Foundation.
PolaRotary Bear Rules Apply:
No wet suits - No nudity - Complete immersion (no time limit) - Costumes encouraged
Make check payable to: Lake Arrowhead Rotary Foundation and mail to:
PO Box 686 Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352
To jump for a qualified charity of your choice contact Dr. Rains at: arhdvet@hotmail.com

For more information go to:

2018 Tunnel Tours
Our three tunnel tours for 2018 are in the history books. Some 45 individuals walked the famed
Lake Arrowhead Outlet tunnel. Their smiling faces in the pictures below show they all had a great
time.
I want to thank the volunteers that helped out with this year’s tours. From the Historical
Society: Barbara Wilcox, Duane Banner, Terry Ebert, Larry Cumming, and Jim Grant. From the
Arrowhead Lake Association: Ralph Wagner, Wayne Austin, Sharon Pittman, and Terry Wolfe. A big
thank you also to the Church of the Woods pastor Rod Akins for allowing us to again use the
Church’s parking lot.
We will be conducting three tours again next year. Look for reservation information in mid to late
June 2019.
Peter Venturini
Tunnel Tour Chair

A Successful and Fun Murder-Mystery Night
Your Rim of the World Historical Society had a very successful Murder-Mystery Night Fund
Raiser on October 18. About 50 members and friends attended this event and, from the laughter
and the many 1920’s costumes worn by them, everyone had a great time.
The play was set in the 1920s and involved the murder of Vincent “Mad Dog” Kellerini, whose
body was found “sleeping with the fishes” in Lake Gregory. Members of the Kellerini Gang were in
attendance as well as members of the Venturetti Mob from their headquarters up the road in the
Tudor House. These two rival gangs had frequently clashed over the sale of illegal Bootleg Booze,
so tension this evening was high.
The killer was finally brought to justice.
Almost all of the folks in attendance were dressed in 1920’s fashion; this made the evening all the
more fun. The cast, and the characters they portrayed, are given below.
We wish to thank the Lake Gregory Yacht Club for the use of their wonderful club house in
Crestline for this event. Two weeks previously, they had also let us use their facility for our 2018
Volunteer Appreciation Dinner.

Johnny Stompatomato: Door guard & Narrator – Gary Bancroft
John Watson: James Shovel’s bumbling assistant – Duane Banner
James Shovel: Head of LGYC Security in 1925. -- Jim Huff
Russo “The Gip” Kellerini: Godfather of the Kelleretti family – Russ Keller
Peter “Bugsy” Venturetti: Godfather of the Venturelli Mob – Peter Venturini
Francois “Frenchy” Beiber: Bootleg booze runner – Ken Brafman
Ivy “Moonbeam” Venturetti: Club singer with an addled brain – Jeannie Venturini
Delphia “Dolly” Parton: A flapper’s flapper – Carol Keller
Barbara “Babette” Bebe: Cigarette Girl – Laura Pumford
Giuseppe “Joe” Kellerini: Owner of the Joe’s Speakeasy – Bill Pumford
Daisy Kellerini: Ex-wife of “Mad Dog” Kelleretti – Barbara Wilcox
Dorothy “The Ditz” Linguini: Ditzy LGYC bar fly – Doe Huff
Mario “the Bat” Venturetti: Venturelli family enforcer – Larry Cumming
Rose Kellerini: Daughter of Bugsy,. Wife of “Mad Dog” – Sandra Koos
Carrie “Bearcat” Venturetti: A foxy flapper. Complete airhead – Jinna McBee
Zelda Manetter: A sexy and sensual gold-digger vamp – Kacie Cavanaugh
WCTULadies: The “Moral Minority” –Sheila Ben-Hur, Carol Banner

Museum Update
The Mountain History Museum Volunteers did a great job this summer. Visitor count was up, as
were sales in the Gift Store. So a big "Thank You" to everyone who volunteered. We could
never keep the doors open and the Museum free to the public without our Volunteers.
It was great to see so many of you at the Volunteer Appreciation Dinner in October. Barbara
Wilcox and Peter Venturini did a great job with the food, and as always Russ's Bus Presentation
was of interest to the audience. We also want to thank the Lake Gregory Yacht Club for once
again allowing us the use of their Club House.
In order to keep current on the exhibits for the 2019 Season, we will be holding some Volunteer
Meetings in the New Year. It will hopefully give all of us a chance to become more familiar with
the history of the new Exhibits, as well as give the volunteers a chance to get to know their fellow
volunteers better. I hope this will also give our Volunteers a chance to find other volunteer
interests at the Museum, and share their suggestions for what we can do to improve the different
programs at the Museum.
So if we don't get buried in snow in January, we will plan a meeting sometime in January. I'm
thinking maybe a Sunday afternoon. Please let me know your thoughts on a good day and
time. Because of the weather, some of these plans may be subject to change. But let's try and
get together.
Cindy Burnett

Upcoming Events
Well, our 2018 season is all but over.The following lists the upcoming events for the rest of the year. If there
is some event you would like to see us plan, Cindy Burnett or Barbara Wilcox with your suggestions. Their
contact information is on the last page of this newsletter.

Saturday, December 1: Watch for us in the Blue Jay Christmas Parade. 11:00 am
Thursday, December 13: Our Annual Holiday Dinner will be held at the Lake Arrowhead Country
Club starting at 5:30 pm. Cost is $35/person. Make your reservations by calling Cindy Burnett at 909273-4291.
. For our menu and choice of entrees, see the poster on page 2 of this newsletter.
See you there.

New Members
We are happy to add the following new names to our Membership Roster. We hope you find time to
enjoy some of our upcoming events. Welcome to the Rim of the World Historical Society.
George (Bud) Macer
Rick Zimmerman & Deborah Veady
Jacqueline Lauder
Mel & Shirley Harrier
Orlando Ramirez
Seem Wolsefer

Robert Hall
Samuel Leroy
Charles Neeley
Brianna Parish
Bill & Cindy DeLain
RC Galdwell

President’s Message
Dear Friends,
This will be my last President’s Letter to you. I have chosen to not return to the Rim of the World
Historical Society Board of Directors for 2019. This was a decision that was hard to make, but after
two and one half years as President, it is time for me to step down. I am so proud of our Society and
our Museum, and all that we have accomplished during the last two plus years.
The highlight of my years on the Board will, of course, be our receiving the Non-Profit of the Year
Award for 2017, from the Lake Arrowhead Mountains Community Chamber of Commerce. In part, a
recognition for our concerted efforts to become an integral part of our Mountain Community. Along
with this honor, I leave an energized and dedicated Board of Directors, with new enthusiastic
members to move our Society forward. This Board will be able to work efficiently with a completely
re-written and articulate set of By Laws. We have a renewed long-term lease for our building and we
have upgraded our facility. We have a new gallery floor, a new air-conditioning system, and as of
November 2, a new back patio for entertaining. All of the interior exhibits have been restructured and
we have a comprehensive emergency plan. We have digitized our photo collection and are storing
many of our important documents in the Cloud. We are financially sound and have been able to
save $5,000 per year the last two years. We will be able to do the same this year. We have a
wonderful, efficient bookkeeper and a new inventory management system. The grounds of the
Museum are in wonderful condition. I am especially proud of our opening up our Museum to other
local non-profits for special events. We have become a go to place for these organizations.
I have nothing but complete admiration for the Officers and Board Members who faithfully serves
our members so admirably. And we would not have been successful without our team of volunteers.
From our Docents who keep the Museum open to the collection volunteers, and the many other
volunteers who step in wherever needed. Thank you all. It has been an honor working with all of
you. A special thank you to Jim Grant and Peter Venturini who will, also, be leaving the Board this
year. You were a part of a fantastic team.
I have said many times,” it takes a village to run a Museum” and you, the members and volunteers
are the heart. Keep your tremendous support coming with your time, talent and treasure.
Lastly, I want to acknowledge all of the wonderful people who have been a part of the Rim of the
World Historical Society for the many years before me. Your vision of preserving and sharing our
rich mountain history is the glue that holds us together. Peter and I will continue to be involved with
the Museum. I am happily going back to focusing on our Collection as Collection Manager and Peter
will be helping wherever he can. I look forward to talking to each of you at our joyous Holiday Dinner
on December 13th.
Thank you again, for allowing me to serve you. Peace be with you.
Jeannie Venturini
President
From all of us, Jeannie. Thank you for all you have done to support our society and museum .

Way Back When: ROWHS Events in September – October 2008
We were really beginning to do the heavy work on the museum ten years ago while still
maintaining a schedule of events for our members. Here are some of the things we were doing back
in that distant past. Whew! Were we busy back then. Note: these are events from 10 years ago,
and not this year, so don’t put any of them on your calendar.
• Sunday, Dec. 7, 2008: Work Party at the museum from noon until 3:00. Come help – we’ll find
something you can do to help. All of our fabulous books on mountain history written by our
member/authors will be available for purchase at the work party, so this will be a chance to pick up a
great Christmas gift for that special someone. Yes, we take Visa/MasterCharge.
• Wednesday, Dec. 17, 2008: This is our 2008 Gala Holiday Dinner. You will be getting a formal
invitation in the mail but set aside this date on your busy Holiday Calendar. Note: it was held at the
UCLA Conference Center.
• Come and see free movies that were filmed all or in part in our mountains. “Flick Night” is every
Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. at the Lake Arrowhead Resort. “Grab your date and head on down to the
flicks” every Tuesday. There will even be free popcorn for the attendees. Again, these events were
held in 2008 so don’t plan to go to any of them unless you have discovered a method of time travel
to do so.

December 2008 is “June Lockhart month”
(You can often see June at the Lake Arrowhead Resort)
Dec. 2, 2008: Five Aces (1999). Holiday drama/comedy starring Charlie Sheen and Christopher
McDonald.
Dec. 9, 2008: I’ll Be Home For Christmas (1998) Holiday comedy starring Jonathan Taylor Thomas
and Jessica Beil.
.
Dec. 16, 2007: Christmas in Connecticut (1992) Holiday dinner goes awry, starring Dyan Cannon,
Kris Kristofferson, and Tony Curtis.
•
Dec. 23, 2008: A Christmas Carol (1938), starring Reginald Owen, Gene Lockhart and June
Lockhart, is Dicken’s classic tale.
•
Dec. 30, 2008: Holiday in Handcuffs (2007), starring Melissa Joan Hart, Mario Lopez, and June
Lockhart in a holiday comedy.

Those were fun times, weren’t they. We miss you, Lee Cozad, but we know you would be proud
of our society committees and board for carrying on your legacy. You’ll always be remembered
by all of us.

Camp Mozumdar Tour

Although soaked by Mother nature, a number of ROWHS
members and friends braved the elements and enjoyed a
walking tour of Camp Mozumdar recently. Thanks to Bill
Pumford for organizing this event.

Business Memberships
We wish to thank the following businesses who have purchased a Business Membership. Their generous
support is greatly appreciated. If you have, or know of, a business, which would be interested in a business
membership, give them the Membership Renewal form in this newsletter. If you are in need of the types of
services they offer, please give them your consideration.

Running Springs
Senior Citizen’s Center

Robert & Diane Gladwell

PO Box 180
Running Springs, CA
909-867-2782
www.arrowbearmusicassoc.org

Duane & Carol Banner

The following two mountain businesses have given generously their time, skills, and labor in restoring the
Crestline Bus. As our thanks, we are giving each of them a business membership in the Rim of the World
Historical Society.

Your Business Card or Ad Could Be Here. Check
the Renewal Form In This Newsletter For
Information.

The Great Mormon Springs Flood of 1938
In late February and early March, 1938, extreme torrential rains raged across Southern
California. They especially wreaked severe damage in our mountain communities. Here are a few
pictures after this flood.

The Lake Arrowhead Dam was in danger of
overflowing after the heavy rains. Above, left, is John
Dexter using a tractor to open up the spillway to allow
more water to flow out. Right, above, they finally had to
dynamite the edge of the spillway to increase the flow.

Just two examples of the extensive damage to our
mountain roads due to the heavy rains and flooding.

Lake Gregory after the flood. It was previously
thought that it would take 3-4 years for the lake to
fill after the dam was completed. With these
torrential rains, it filled to this level in less than a
week.

The North Shore Boathouse in Lake
Arrowhead suffered severe damage due to
the rise of the lake and the resultant flooding.

Rim of the World Historical Society
ROWHS, PO Box 1550, Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352

2018 Officers & Directors
Jeannie Venturini, President 909-337-7220
Cindy Burnett, Vice President 909-273-4291
Greg Naylor, Treasurer 909-337-8210
Barbara Wilcox, Asst. Treasurer 909-485-1722
Peter Venturini, Secretary & Asst. Treasurer 909-337-7220
Duane Banner, Director 909-337-8298
Jim Grant, Director 909-337-8842
Jinna McBee, Director 909-336-2325
Bill Pumford, Director 909-338-3544
www.mountainhistorymuseum.org
Message center: (909) 336-6666

